
Spelling Words 26.10.20 
Oak Trees 

air are 
Cherry Trees 

ai 
Willow Trees 

igh/ight 
Birch Trees 

qu/le 

dare fair man quiz 
scare rain chop quick 
beware drain high quack 
glare Spain night queen 
fare hairspray right apple 
stare chorus tight little 
care chlorine fright candle 
rare chemistry  bright jungle 
spare our saw Speed words 

mare your put 



Spelling Words 02.11.20 

Oak Trees 
short e sound ea 

Cherry Trees 
ee 

Willow Trees 
consolidation 

Birch Trees 
nd 

head arm look hand 
breakfast shark dark band 
deaf seen sigh land 
steady three light bend 
bread seat sight send 
deadly cream might lend 
lead please fight Speed words 

tread teenager slight 
instead eleven tonight 
ahead twelve  bright 



Spelling Words 09.11.20 

Oak Trees 
short e sound ea 

Cherry Trees 
consolidation  

Willow Trees 
oa/ow 

Birch Trees 
st/sk 

heavy was dog fast 
thread wanted flat last 
threat our boat past 
breath flour own ask 
earn flair soap mask 
breadth  chorus throat task 
earl chemistry  show Speed words 

pearl drain shadow 
death east could 
earth cheese should 



Spelling Words 16.11.20 

Oak Trees 
suffix –er –est -iest 

Cherry Trees 
ie 

Willow Trees 
ue/ew 

Birch Trees 
nt/st 

hotter club car tent 
kinder flex grin bent 
colder flying blue went 
stronger sight true cost 
weaker side grew lost 
meaner die chew costs 
taller bright stew Speed words 

greatest sunshine rescue 
smallest thirteen  would 
softest fourteen right 



Spelling Words 23.11.20 

Oak Trees 
suffix –er –est -iest 

Cherry Trees 
oa 

Willow Trees 
consolidation 

Birch Trees 
mp/nd 

darkest such gun lamp 
thickest luck tree camp 
hardest home due damp 
lightest froze clue pond 
thinnest foal glue fond 
cheeriest stone statue bond 
bounciest  toast dew Speed words 

bossiest snowball blew 
tiniest fifteen flew 
angiest  sixteen jewel 



Spelling Words 30.11.20 
Oak Trees 
Christmas 

Cherry Trees 
ue 

Willow Trees 
a_e magic e 

Birch Trees 
consolidation 

snow sunk pan quiz 
gift book van apple 
family huge take band 
tinsel fuse brake send 
snowman rescue chase fast 
party queue  waste mask 
winter ewe crate tent 
elves useful taste cost 
candles seventeen two camp 
frost eighteen four bond 



Spelling Words 07.12.20 
Oak Trees 
Christmas 

Cherry Trees 
k/er 

Willow Trees 
i_e magic e 

Birch Trees 
ng/nk 

angel drip van rang 
stable fork smart sank 
concert back time sing 
reindeer brick crime bank 
birth struck fine rang 
jingle winter mine sink 
crowds over strike fang 
holy butterfly smile Speed words 

jolly nineteen  goes 
chimney twenty does 


